
`Open Door' Polley 

Is Advocated 

(PACE TWO) 
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.MAJORITY SEA NEW PACT 
AS VIOLATING UN CHARTER 

tried before oldie. arras." 
The nutter lace minority opiaimi 

att queOwn one considered, the part 
• nealsety expedient 10 stop the 

[serail of Communimt. One pea. 
wirer:eine the pact culled it "a notes-. 
ttry evpwlient to bee Rusvis and its 
fereMn syniathi: el,' in sheet." 
Othin blained the weakness and in  
stabilityof the (Mt. responsible f 
the signing of Oh, regional  'afire

, 
 

nava. Not one comment opposing 1 e 
alliiince was ased .n theold isolr- 

st doctrine of 	off Karam." 
but weeml adVec‘ales of the pact loo 
Roved warinevitable anyway, and 
thought that the Atiamic Pat great-
ly strengthened out chows of win-. 
nuns the conflict. 

V.N. Nat Violated 
Question two. width asked, "De 

you think that the pact violates the 
wo. or the  spirit of the U.N. Char., 
ter?" was ansviered, 'yes, it does," 

!by a 6011 majority. Most of these 
people qualified their amain by 
slating that the spirit in which the 
U.N. hos formed and wan supie•sed 
to function has ban violated hy the 
pact. One man wrote,.. Toe cope.-
tinted effort should, tie within ibe 
U.N." Asother stated that "the part 
is Advertised as clefealive. and 'yet 
beam 	thn theraeteristies of an 

Ca4tinuarttna page 4 

An editorial in the, previous 1.00 
of the NEWS stressed the importance 
of the North Atlantic 'Poet, which 
now awaits entifiation by the U.Ss  
Conga.. This week-the NEWS sup. 
plements its editorial with the polled 
expression of-,  student body opinion 
on the Alliance. 

Tut Qum:Done ,raked 
On page lour appearsa stutielial 

summary of the response 	the Into , 
NEWS poll queries: Ill Du youl 
*nit that the Athletic Pact will art 

an effective instrument far the 
mint..o of world pewee? 121 no 
you think foot the Port viOlatee the 
word of the spirit of thd U.N. Cher- 
DIY 

It was surprising tosee that 
of those polled dirt not believe the 
pat to • be an instrument for the 
maintenanee of peegi. Sratr MT..- 
.went bulletins • concerning the pull 
have .arrengly emphasised that peace 
was the major inspiration I'm ilia 
"defense -alliance." 

Peat Dietary Clied 
The Cennensna of opinion emote 

thoee voting In the majority en the 
fleet queetion may be represented by 
end peran'a comment that "past his-
[dry bas shown 'that paste. ebeatlee, 
and the like tlave no use to preserving 
World Pen-r-. This 10 true-  today 'as 

paste-aaelb:a sem. • 

Students See Pact 

As Th real 

(PAGE ONE) 
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Wilt Elected 	 Non-Stop Music, Outdoor Motif 

9 Others Chosen 	
To Mark Annual Spring Dance 

Family Ditknor Next Tuesday 
To Feature rDigr Surprises' 

The Haverford Family Dinner Pert/ that the surprises may be connected 
will be. held onToesday, April R. at with "the major et deelsion" in 
6:30 p. 	In thi nronAsses Wore which guests at the nee will have 
than 600 alumni and Mende of the . shoe 
College are eap.ted to attend. 	Ineithlions have gape out to alum- 

liaterest Is Senprisen. 	ni throughout the emantry and accept- 
!Medal/ In the dinner has centered 

around the-annOuncement that "there 
will bropede ...prises". It has so far 
been impossible to learn what the nag 
thre of these surprises might be. Al-
though the adrninie.srtion has remain-
ed silent, there IS man ter:411mm 

Reformer Dilworth 
Speaks for Thumsty 
In City Governing 

Continued en thee t 

The North atlentie Alliance stand. 
as a clear naelisity for America and 
her friends now. bat is not a "final so-
lution." Senator Estes )(efaaver told 
an audience at Bryn )faser.College on 
April 11. What last 'ho  dose vats 
noon as possible" is to enneert the 
mkt MI, a limited political federation 
of the western 

A Divided World 

Introduced by Miss Priscilla John-
son. Charm:um of the Bryn Mawr AI-
Hance for Polheal..Affairs. the tall, 
snare freshman Senator. Who success-
fully fought Hose Ed Crusup's Ten-
nessee nmehine tat pear, asked his 
Mahe:see for frank raoaltion of 
three lieu shoot:the Atlantic Peet; 

Soc. Class to Travel, 
To Washington, D C. 
• ,  

Combirtipg education with pleasure, 
mmbero y. D4. Da Reid's Urban lirt 
cieiy. class are joining with the Soci-
ology )(Core to visit Walvinglan, 
D.C., for three days this week. 

About fifteen student from the 
two groans will. leave by auto Wed-
nesday no. 'and :Muni hue Friday. 
The purpee of the trip is to she by le two organisations for aholar-
50o of the machinery for ...ern. ship aid at their rap eetive 

men
m

tal handling of various aciel Th<maIng will include di... and • 
functions. 	 dame with the GoneheroGlee cud net- 

Reld is hopeful that the croup bur. hoetesses fat One Haverfordi-
can keit the Social Security 11hard, 
the Housing anil Henna Fineitce 
Agency, and the Division of Agri-
cultural Economics, in order to study 
each in Da treatment of aelal 
lento A 'kit h. also been planned 
to the Bureau of Genoa. to Andy the 
techniques it will use for the 1961 
aceminting of the United Sates pop-
ulate, and, If possible, tripe to tits 
Sanaa of Rehabilitation, the Web. 
button Post, and perhaps Congress 
Heel( will be width. 

. 	 • 

FlYistft I ! 

Station WAIT announce. that they 
have put through PIMA to the baseball 
NW no that, hate genies may ho 

'.̀ •rolideast. The deer bresdeard from 
the bamball diamond will take plate 
,qnWednesday, April 20 when Hever-
ford takes not Delaware. If you-can. 
not attend the gime on tiVedneeday 	M4w.t 	 • 
suratii tune to. 11212.0 fpi to play by 	MT° Ma:, Junior ' Prom 

ply aemmt of the gavel. 	 dlifigalliainden 1Mglafiffilfigna 

111 It abandons' the blots that we 
ear 

 
"get slung" with Russia 

and accepts ,n world divided in-
to two pert. 

121 The Pact and the UN do con-
. - Vet an mane :mamma; thee:eh 

the genteel purposes coincide. 
Ill The Part is-  more than just a 

paper commitment for the 
United States. Congress still 
hoe to vote on any declaration 
of :war, lost 	 - 

The big flaw in the North Atlantic 
Pact, said Ref:Lover, is that it is ad-
mittedly nothing,more than a military 
allieneet and that a military alliance, 
"being only en agreement between ita• 
lions. doesn't reach the people of the 
nations." Asa eompact among ns• 
lion moreover, the Atlantic Alliance 
neglecte real consolidation of ranted 
servieee. It fails to conaider econom-
ic unification and alines any one sig-
natory le Withdraw from the agree- 
meek whenever it wants to 	• 

-last Among Oureolree. 	• 

The any to meet these shortcom-
ings, according to Senator Kefeuver. 
la to form a thwited federation of the 
nation. in the Poet, with the door 
open to others. Such a federation 
would not Involve the UN at all It 

Mai stairs ...the '49 yearbook. Contineed cm page t4 

Profs In Profile:  

'HIGHBROW' DR. \E. D. SNYDER 
TEACHES, WATCHES GARDEN 

foal rampoe do not have our- char. 
"Phyekal," "intellectual," "knelt- timers molded: and in extension. 

uel."-these three words comprise the whether those who spend their sum-
interest, of Hnverford.. Senior Pro. niers on the gorge:um roast of Maine 
feeler of English. Dr. Edmund Doug- do not experience this molding of 
la Snyder. One of Ifaverford's 'high- character even - more deeply." 	• 
haws,. he in also one of the campus' 	He does. not feel • that his third 
most colorful resident,. 	 Centiaaed 1114 sage 

"Breathe deeply with the stentah 
muscles, sod tighten. the - diaphragm Boats and Gardens . . 
-al" This statement in the Englielt 
It public speaking 'Course Is the 
freshman's ietroduction to Dr. Soy. 
der. At present, he is busy scheduling 
sophomore English MOOTS, but few 
foil to come in contaet with him due. 
ion the floor years of allege life. 

• Three Great Intereath 
Dr. Snyder has three major inter. 

este in life. The phyaical one is boat-
tug; every kind of hooting. "I coil 
think of any kind that I have not 
dope," he says. In the summertime 
he sails at his vacation borne near 
Boothimy Harbor, Maine. But visitor. 
to his Whitaff office will notice that 
even there he moon a model French 
relate. 	 • 

His intellectual habbyels a living 
experiment, and•its pals.. nature 

demands an exit. 0.et.tien. it is 10 

up-r.votthe 'rt4', phh'ito''PkV7tet'lle6"beauWty.....ordosf.  
nature melds character.  and  whether 
those of us who ,  live on this Matt- 

Richard.. Dilworth. former Dined- 
trade eandidate for Mayor of Phila. Stooge Colman. President of the 

stole at Collection, April AO Stollen& Association. Further plan. 

on municipal government. and the 	for musical and other entertain. 

prase. government of Phliadelphk 
In particular. 	 White all the details have not yet 

of Iota 5..t 	been completed, Vice-President Lester 

Eeophasing the ieoporsrree of mu. C. Haworth declares that the dinner 

nirial government not -only on the undoubtedly will be regarded as the 

local but on the national wale, Mr. 'Meet taaineant ...ion on the Herr- . 
Dilworth pointed out the Ituluenca 
which machtheanade candidates, wile 
are Interested only in the continued 
prosperity a the local group that 
supports them, have on national and 
state policies.- 

:Ouch of the incompetence in nation-
al govermemnt, he said, an be ex-
plain. by the presence in Congress 
of am who owe their political prom. 
111•1104 to the powerful big-city Ma-

chines. and who are consequently led 
in think voting by consideiations for 

the well beiar-q•B.M .if'N' 
04114 of Men Alls*ilaiist 

In municipal government, Mr. Dil-
length said. as in ell government, the 
fatality of the men in power is a more 
important factor far good admitfistra-

lion than a well-designed sate. A 
charter or constitution, he :mid, an 
many be circumvented by unscrupu-
lous 

As an sample of this fact, Mr. 
Dilworth cited the ease of the Phila-
delphia Charter, which provides that 
no member of the police force or tree 
fighting fora shall contribute any-
thing of aloe to a political orgalea-

. lion. -In octal fact, however, the 
speaker noted, this Weis ignored: un-
der the patient administration no po-
liceman who has failed to pay his dues 
to the -kcal Republican Club ie allow-
ed to cheek in -Du . work uhtil the. 
dues pro paid.. 

0111 tor.tid.;. 
The present administration to Phil. 

Contineed on page 4 

Glee Club Schedules 
YeaesFinalProgram 

The Haverford College Glee Club 
wilhring its widely-arelainsed season 

4:1 VIVell.7  TS'aZrra 
hard at Colleetlen this morning in 
Its annual concert, with a program 
teetering several epitituals and can-
ties, :elections hr the daub!. quartet 
and Sohn Davison's rendition of one 
Dubin own piano compositiont 

Concert no Croaker 
On Friday. April 22, the Glee Club 

will join the Geuther ',College Glee 
Club 	a joint concert At Baltimore. 
The feature presentation by the com-
bined choruses will be Brahmsliebem 

WM... The concert Is spon-
sored by the Baltimore Geuther AI-
dtbade end Hayed:DA Alumni Aisoci-
ado., and the pateeds will be seed 

an 
The nett concert appearame will 

conk on Tuesday, April 26, at the 
"Family Dinner" for the friend. and 

	

alumni of Haverford witch 	being 
held in the gyninatium. In addition 
to singing by the whole club, the pro. 

	

Cathated'on page 4 	• 

CALENDAR 

Dadoesay, April 20 
Terns, Norayian, home 
Golf.. Drexel, away 
Baseball, Delaware, home 

Tharadeg, April 21 
Baseball, F.45., away 

FrWay, April 22 	- 
Golf, Lehigh, home 

Saturday. AND Ts 
Track, Undmis, away 
Width: and Porters Show, Bryn 

'49Cnstonts Boss; 

With the election of next yew's 
CeStaalle COMMilltee by the Students' 

Mee go lar,itteliente an overflow Council, preparation, - fee the indoc-
Crowd fa the die... Men coming trination and integration of the Chum 
from • distance will be the overnight of 'MI have begun. 
gnats of the College and aeon re-
neat morns will he provided in the 

homes of friend, or on the College 

COOP.- 
Program Pods 9:14 

An elaborate Pada... 
promptly by 9:45 has been 

dot.. up. -Dr. S. Denten Stokes. their-
man of the Board of Managers, will 
be the toastmaster. Beside, the mate 
address by President White, there will 
he short spe.h. by John PUHA 
Jolt. Wduveesea Willard Mead, and 

Rhoda Charm. 
Under the chairmanship of Bill 

"Dusty" Rhoads, the Customs Com-
mittee will set about its traditional 
task of introtucipg end acqueieting 
next year's RhInie elates with the 
"myriad phaen" of life on the Hav-
erford campus. 

It is expected that Ithinie reptile-
lion, will generally  foliose the pattern 
set thin year. Freshmen, as usual, 
will have that "new look" which up- 
nerclasemen find 50 bet..shoo..
ing just the right individualfor fur-
niture moving. One noble improve. 
merit over this year's integration eye. 
tem, thoegh, will be e pond hill of 
water. 

Members of the Qatar. Committee 
in addition to Chairman Bill Rhoads 

re: Bran Greenwald, Ken Delbesta, 
Charles Stott, Andy Luria, Dave De-
ere.. Ted Test, Don Arnuesen, Phil 
Mooney tend Leo McDermott. 

.. Hogan., C. Worm, elected 
lord trio, to tweettor, a-fa,  dot 
mewed tbe kepi..., on 00 ■0 woe''. 
irerbonh dot. 

H. Wood Designated 
To Head '50 Record 
At Annual Elections 

Kefauver Lectures At BMC, 
Finds Pact No 'Final Solu-tion' 

'ARTS NIGHT' 
TO PRESENT 

NEW WORKS 
Ante Night, featming the dramatic 

and musical work of Haverford and 

Bryn Mawr student. and includia 

ond-act plays by 	Lou and Sam 
Hebb, will be given this griday eye. 

ning. April 42. The presenthtiona will 

take piece in the Skinner Workshop. 

The first selection will be roman--  

tie comedy about the yearn' gene,  

ation.. Katrina Thomas wrote 'Just 
Coneupiseneen end Robert Goodman, 
Carla Geoffrey, Thomas Lenate.. 
and William Conklin a. in the CAA. 
Yeas la lt series of am. arranged 
and sung by Bryn Mawr girls. 

Porcine. Angel. and Sean - 

"Touche." a antic vignette of a 
fencing bout by two Ban Mawr stud. 
rots, precedes to Pia by SPirtT 

Loa composed.  the'rousic.  and wrote 	'WW  Pram. Two Lectures 

the play. P.01 Moses designed oh; Or. Smith will open his vit. with 
set, 	 isesas no 11,01 for the Political 

After the intermistion, a quarik Meet. sad 	Science eiadici• 
from the Bryn Maier-Haverford Or- 

will take care of that' expanding mo- 	 elude the authorship of twenty books. 

In Spoken French • 
Co. Laren. Wylie han announced 
new course. in French conversation 

to he offered next year, 	 ti. 
tied French IL the course will nt. 

Dr. Thomas V. Smith 
Of Syracuse Staff 
Here Next Week 

The talk, entitled'  The BletrnPhY of a 
Bill," will deal with the democratic 
procesa In .0100. Dr.Stnith will meet 
with students and faulty members 
from Haverford, Bryn Mawr. and 
Swarthmore in the COMM.. Rain, 
after hatching with Political goience 
majors. This lecture be cells "Dem. 

Featured, ocalial . . . 	Admission Sri not 51.40: 

them:el-Don of Congressman from Illi-
nois, and the rank of colonel in the 
LI, S. Army, He has also been is mag-
/Asia editor: radio tonunentator: and 
h. taught literature. philosophy, and 
politics for thirty years. 

Scholarship Fund Profits 

Continuous triwic played all 
nine by Howard Lenin ad hi, hand. 
With au 	 vocalist, free eer. 
age. an outdoor environment. 5 
volvieg crydtul hail, and a fountain-
:ill her only 5-t.110-nand out et the 
leading feature,  of the ale spring 
frolic planed for Aril 00 by the Sc,,. 
Im Class. 

An Outdoors %Wag Defile 
. Howard Laois's thirteen piece band 
will play the newe"t Jess. rhombus - 
and polka numb., with the old time 
favorites amid an outdoes avian. 
km with a erystal ball and founthie 

Art in the dining room of Founders. 
The featured vocalist will le the 50. 
t native Lee Morgan wile has nee. ap-
'marina realarly on ratio and tele. 
visia. 

Mines yormges will be aka et the 
door, the dunce committee deka that 
no other corsage. he parch :wed s hy 
ther who will attend the dance. The 
la price for the iaaive eve.ning 
only 	a 	airing when one 
rotes

't7hnif 	 I*  ha.
:hr laro,,hul 

e. 	I t proceeds 

from the dative are ear-Marked for the 
War Memorial Scholarship Fond. Tie- • 
Arts sal go on sale of the evening 
reed Moeda,. April 25. 

Toe Level Damian Planned 
Th, seniors, following the precedent . 

set by the "Junior Cruiw," will have 
doming bosh in the main dining hat 
downsafirs and upstairs in the Cora- 
▪ one Room. Refreshment, will be 
served Wire Commoes Rom also. 

To facilitate the decoration for the 
dance Mrs. Beatty 	serve dinner 
half nn hour artier On the evening 
of the dance. The chaperones for the 
dence will include Dr. and Mee Fill-
more H. Sanford. Dr. and Mr. Ira 
DeA. Reid, and Dr. end Drs. 
E. (*adhere. 

about thcBand Leader 
HOwdra Lenin cane faro a family 

of eight brothers.- all of whom have 
led orchestras. • At one -Dine arches. 
tees led by one or another of ihe Len-
in brothers played simultaneously at 
New Vork, Philadelphia, Palm Beach; 
London, and Paris. 

Laub: pioneered milk radio from its 
Infants. His hand became the brat 
band to play on a regularly wheduled 
radio migrate. 

Played for )lacer SPennoee 
As radio gained popularity ao did 

twelve students will be 'Omitted. 
quirements for admission to the 
eourse have been posted on the bulle-
tin boards. 

onetdlineof  ha's hee'Pen'i'e7tatill=rikit. 
The early grounding  will be given  to 

Imo extent in individual confer. 
rotes. to Mat at the beginning thy 
student may receive instruction which 
its test suited to his own level of ad-
vaneement and allows for the remedy-
Inw of his own particular difficulties. 
Later on the Mese silt settle down 
ton .gular, schedule of three classes 
▪ week. 

The instruct°rs will make atensive 
use of recording appaeatus to aid in 
the teething and accent and intona-
tion. A thirty-minute wire 'recordei 
is airmail: on hand. In addition Pro. 
feetor Benham is working one ma- 
chine which 	record for half a min- 
• and then repeat over end o'er the 

• . 	Lung lo ,tmisl  

Aiding Ur. Wylie in the course  wilt 
he • young Frenchman, Louis Loa. 
It le Dr. Wylie's theory that a small 
Map of students. possessing suffie. 
lent aptitude and intermit, and given 
two instructors, can within one 'ant-
eater nmitc sgreat deal of WM... 

speaking French with relative 
correctness. The emphasis of the 
caw. 

 
Will nth be on learning "Prae-

ger.'" French, suitable forams only in 
certain. situations. but on developing 
abroadtatutdation of practice In Wa-
ng,. Whatever the abject may be. 

Students taking French 21 will hr 
expected to _sit during meals at a 
From+ table in the dining rain. Inso-
far . this plan is preameable. 

terve!, Experimental 

The new course will represent some- 

Elections to...tie-7,nd of the nose 
Record. held 'before Spring Vacation, 
brought Horatio Wood to the editor. 
ship of next year'k college annual. 

Editor-elect Weed has an.need 
the appointrnentyrf assistant. u fool. 
lows: Winter. Epsign, PbotogmPhr 

ratted "The Fallen Angeis".and taken Editor; Richard pjlosclles  Senior Wri4• 
, from Milton's Paradhe Leal- The an- 

gels have been driven down from hea-
'an,. and Denali Martin. Business 

1.05.0r. 	
vet. They are dosed et Bret and then 

Betides his previous wort on the
art ton another. Four diRerent 

th 
editor 	

ereat., slowly manifest them- 	Dr. Thomas V. Smith, Frofeagor of 
Reord. with Memmon, the rain fiendish Poetry. Politics. and Philosophy at 

j,,jor 	 arth-enemy of Satan, Bolitd, the lest. Sire,. University, will visit and 

n`"""°.,„..' c s."*".  er of the evils, .4 Bale.., who is lecture at Haverford nett Wednesdue. 

'ere 	 ma" 	 Pamir,  A dente portal:. Satan'. April O. No inf... under  the 000' 
President of the Chine en '60, a et.- 
ent-couneil repreaentative in hie Both- struggle t 	it the others to hie Mote of the Political Science 'Dear, 

the cold. S 	rant 
omore yerir.a member of thin years 
Junkie Dart. Coduenittm. or  a Cu. 
toms Committee member for the la. 
two yeah. He .bas alas imen • mem-
ber of the totem and cricket tipsnte 
for the last two years.. 	 chests will play two works: Pentads 

- Pt.,. New Pellet. 	toy.John Davide. of Haverford, and 

Though 'next year's R.esrd 'is still Handers Fag.. A Medea tragedy, 

to .the Pimmieg .tages.' Wood has "Sundown." by Sam Hudson. con-
sort. idea that he hope. to put into doles the program. 

effect. At pre.., he is teeing to ob. 
min a Reeord office, so that the stag 	. 

" 
work 
 " 	 i"t"d*"'",liew Course Slated 	nary. 

 as a State of Mind." 

of an intra-mural section next year. 	 Dr. Smith's_ many achievement,: in. 

saw 
'In a more general way, Wood har 

ilia to soy: "The Record isprImorily 
a Senior bal. bat in the pant title 
Senior elem'ent as been over-etyma. 
eked. Next year I shall try to nuke a 
representative not 0011 of the Senior tempt 16 develop in .the student the_ R."o is one of hie major inkemnth. 

Clam but also of the College" 	May 	converse In French "with- Dr. Smith founded both "Invitation ,o . 
It is indicated that the editor of this out chnbarraesment" A maximum t Learning" and the University of Chi. Howard tanin entil may Duncan 

year's Haverford Reread. James Beek, 	 e. ago Round Table, end has appeared sponsars like tans and Campbell's ' 

ittey,. may have slime important an. 	 on a number of adult edOcation pro- Soup featured him en their programa 

noun...tents to amake conarning the 	 era., surh•ns "Information Pledw." 	Continued on (Mae 4 • 	' 

date of aerie. and the general fin., 	 • 	 • 

Haverford on Atlantic Pact : 



MAVNINI. NOTV$ 
191.9 

Imp Corey. 151, will 1'6Di...et 
Iffaverfaid Collage -at the Irian-Oral a 
Dr. Otto Frederick Kranalmer az 
president of Geuther College., 
mare. Md.. on May 7. 

19111 
Alumni Secretary and Mrs. Bement 

S. Cooper ware beets to the 19 O'Cleek 
Club on Sunday evening, April . ltl. 

In the April it issue of the Chew-
iest and Englnewing Mem, John H. 
Wilk 'wrote a letter to the editor din 
Catalog the important decrease in the 
ounrber of patent applicatiana 	re,  . 
rant Yea.. 

19dt' 
Congratuftstions are in order for 

Mr. and 	J. Bruce Salton on the 
birth of 1 son, Stephen Bruce, on Jan-
uary 2.8. Me. SVelgert. is With the Mc-
Cann-Erickson Corporation. His ad 
thee. It Paiacto Almada.Reina Y Am. 
istid, Apartado ag,Stf,Vabana, Cuba. 

PAS 
In r. letter to Dr. White, Drayton 

H. Smith tell. of his work lathe he-
hoe Relations Department al Ameri, 
ens Stores Co. 

.1347 
At Tel Aviv, Yalta. Ketch. Was 

soloist with the Inrael Phiihsrmeniq 
under the direction bf Nicola' Welke: 
in Brahma Pleas Concerto. Katchen 
lvela eine heard a) eismild ...Mete in 
Tel Avib and Jerusalem. and sarred 
Ilan admiration of g large public 
Spring uoder the baton of douche 
liorensMin. *sides orebeltred can. 
cert. he gave several recital. in hop 
pirate ter wounded teraell 

A4 UA?L~t 1141( 

1UP4 P. 1949 

Volfla .IYAVS 
Far Retails 

Mr. and Mrs. Wegner Anted non 
noun, We birth.of min Mareb Id. 
The Austad. are living in hifjondelmi, 
Norway. Speaking of his new son, 
Mr. Austad .hopes to 'toed him to 
liaverford wired:he grews.up." 

sou 
Walter H. CaPile oath the B. L. Al-

len Ce in Philadelphia. - He now- lives 
at 246 Bank St. Riverton, N. J N.J. 

Joining the ranks of the d3..F.Demi• 
rich Co. is C. admit Shearer. He is 
at present enialoyed in their Retail 
Division at WOO Praiiitford Ave., Phil-
adelphia. 

IIHRYPIP CLUB IfFigP194 04-/t/ 

Chligellgir a eclingr Sts. 	 1406. 

§uGhNsT P *PIMPLE 

To Increase Opportunity For Meeting Your 
Friends and Classmates 

MONDAYS 	 
TUESDAYS 

y)iaDyo. 
Fu/DATS 	 

	

UP THROUGH 	 1910 

	

FROM 1911 	 1999 
PROM In, 

	

Mc ■it 1411 	 
PROM 1941 	19411 

All Alumni ore invited to drop in for luncheon, 

wheil4rr or not FliCY 	 the club 

ALUMNI NEWS 

Arthur Mfirt0117 

Financier, Director, 
Dies at Age of 75 

At the age of 70, Arthur V. Morton, 
a direetoe and vice.presideut of 

the Peurreyloania Company for Book-
ing and Trusts. died on Marsh 27 In 
Pennsylvania Hospital which he had 
served fora quarter of • century as 
president. 

Chairmen of Hospital 
In liDc. ltD. Dorton entered the 

Pennsylvania Company- and has been 
amiociate4 with it ever since. lie vies 
appointed os,istort treasurer in 1000, 
treasurer in 1905 artlvice-president 
ih tell. Since 1942 tie 'oho has served 
ps director. Mr. Morton was elm a 
director of the Philadelphia Bourse,  

the Mutual tnaunince Company, the 
Anterlesn Dredging ComPeog. amt 
formerly was • director of Om Phila. 

• delphia National Bank. 
Por'twenty.five years Mr. Morten 

served as presideni of Pennsylvania 
Hospital and was honorary chairman 
of its board of directors. He lea s in 
addition former president of the 
Penneyhania Bankers Awn:elation 
and its team company division. 

Fern. Aires se 	- 
A raddent of 'suburban Delia., Pa., 

he wee tier see of nee late Bs. Thomas 
C. Morton, Rated surgeon, and the for-
mer Ann Air/Arida. daughter of the 
founder of Ifiricbride's Despitat now 

Part of Pennsylvania Hospital.. lie 
ettyneed butte Iteteerford Collage and 
the Unimrsity of Pennsylvania.' 

Mn'. Marton was a member of the 
board of managers of the Historical 
Society of Pennsylvania and was a 
veinoneme of Old et. David. Church, 
fiedner. and the Church of St. Luke 
and the Epiphany. He Wan a member 
also of Me Philadelphia Club and the 
P4...11ff"bilnef Cfinh. 

Au-1.0in' is a sister. Drs. Isabella 
M. ?mks, of Chestnut Milli hie wife. 
Pyather LInyd 	ai9tI in 1043. • 

Patin Physicist . 

. . Gaylord Harney' 

Alumni Physicists 
Speak at Meeting 

Another in the eerie. ef Prafeattion 
al dinners was 401.1U L by the phys-
ics Department on TluiredUy evening. 
April if. At thin meeting present 

-and prospective departmental majors 
met with member of the faculty end 
mecral alumni. outstanding in Physics.

Foil, wig, ilwirr.roid 	. • 
Students and Professor Button. 

Benham, and Thomsen pl. merhbore 
of the shift. heard Frederic Palmer, 
Gaylord P, Darnwell, .24, C. Wilbur 
thford. 10. and Park FL Miller, Jr„ 

G, tail 'of. their experiences and the 

lout., diecuesed Ph,ffiCS !Ca 	profes- 
don e, well as the aspects of thuoret• 
leo! end Practieal work. 	• 

Or. Pim:fel-WIZ Palmer, professor sf 
Physics ;i Haverford from ItKii ln 
1:(1.3 de -crawl - I la 	held 	Y 

highlighted .lay a visit with Lord Ruth-
erford. Chglitepn of the Physics Dept. 
at the Univershy of Pennsylvania, 
Gaylord P. Barnwell, '24. told'  f his 

ed,asas!....ienc.,; A doctorate et 
11a/ rd 	Hernweli to a Na. 
none] Husearch Se owshiP in the No. 
vo1 Sound Lab at California Institut: 
of Technology. Later he, too, studied 
under 'Lard Rutierford before rite 
ink a professorship at' Pennesideania. 

Pfeffeeare al Penn 
Formerly a math may dr at Have. 

Dud, then a student of English at 
Cambridge, C Wilbur Ufford, 
alk found in Physics his calling and 
stedied under SOmmerfeld at Munich. 
Dr. 	taught at Princeton, 
Om, Harvard. and Haveiford, be-
fore taking his present position in the 
Phyeies Dept. at the University ,of 
Pennaylrenie. 

After .atreining. a' Ph. O. in 1940, 
Park H. 	Jr., 'Mt, idso aceepted 

prafessorshiP PhYsies- at Pennsyl-
vania: Previously 'Dr. Miller had 
worked with Milliken et California 
Tech and 011 the war research pro, 
gram in Myriam. Students, faculty, 
and members of the adininistration 
wish to thane these alumni for donat-
ing their time and experience In this 
informative dinnerpmeting. 

VARSITY CLI113 
DiNNER 

4149, 14 
Watch the NEWS I 

jeer details. 

Recent Grads Write 
To Describe Work 

More recent graduates have written 
In to Alarrani Secretary Bennett S. 
Cooper. 'A report of their current ilf-
tivitles is as follows; 

Dal? pit, 	writes to tan mat he 
ia rice.presideit of the Los Angeles 

ems. 11. was MArried 
/tits Joyce Anderson. a graduate 

Of U.C.L.A.r: tin arc hying at Ben 
Ocean View?Eve„ Venice, California. 
By the end of .luna 
0.0 work for his Master's degpm 

in BOW*. end ha is a NPUrthir of 

the national educational honorary fq. 
ternity, Phi Delta Kappa, Bide in co- 
anther, with to 	erefenapr, of 

tt Page Pamphlet on Permanent 
Valdes in Adult ?detain, Whilh Will 
be reoniroi reading for *put 150,0 

stod.erds a Yeas. 
punt" M. (Chisel.) 11Mhaltif. 

with the Datual Iowan. 4icin.Y, 
lee. in Iffaahinaton. He and Mr. Bat-
vier agolvirgat Ant. aitg. 5020 Bee-
cher BL, N. V. Washington. D.C. He 
Mlle of seeing quite • lot of Chick 
Shield,. BO Price, Gerry Howe, Skip 
Beringer, Jim Canon, Pop Warner, 
and Art Magill. With Gerry liage he 
drove to Cheantico to sec Haverford 
play baseball there, and hopes to son 
the game With Swarthmore he May 
Id. 

1{oheri. N. Price, 'ea. Is attending 
Lai School at night 4haGeorge Wah- 
ngtan 

 
hiniverei6, in the daytime ho 

is in the accounting department of the 
Washington Cas Light Company. 
Price tells that 'Cerra, Hewn is with a 
department store and that Chick 
Shields and wife will be leaving on an . 
aseigloMent to Germany in about six 
months price's address is 4918 Hill. 
brook Lane, Washington IC D. C. 

IF! R. WaNth 138 
Talks on Religion 

ekelidion in Greek Civilisation" is 
the stablest of ten lectures being 
en ehtb. Palvera°Y of Chicago, April 

through done 8 ,by Dr. FZILI., 
Walton, '3g, I:Season% professor of 
Orme. 

Pat a part nf the public COUVe. 
the Humanities Division, these loc. 
tares follow the policy of presenting 
the Madenia with tli results of 
schplenthip in a form intoreeting and 
intailleeldst to students in other fields 
and Is the public at large." The ste-
les is bath for 'general interest am. 
4.*dvvic ccadet. 

Nees to the writs of Owe. 
hour lectures include "The Origin of 
the . 04..‘," "The keljeien of the Hen'- -
pie dire," "Bee Golden Agee Orien-
tal Cull. en Greek Boil." pod .Latter.. 
Dag Ooeptieiew and Piety." 

T. Tumlisou, '10  
Speaks to'Iciwanis 

Guest speaker at the March 290 
meeting .of the Main' Line Elwanis, • 
held at Conestoga Mal, Bryn Maier, 
was WilHard P. TOrnhrison, '10. 

Now a personnel expert...Mr. Torn, 
lineoastroke on "Putting Persbnality 
In Its Place," saying that the aver. 
age btisinese man falls togive enough 
attention to hie salaried employees. 
Few enudoien 'restim, ha said, that 
their experieneed employ.p ate fee-
neenrily worth more to them than nil 
uf.their expensive machinery together. 
ilia alreaoad that employers 'should 
feel out the people who week for 
them, 

iff, A. Linton, '08 
Ifik8ecurityPlaa 

Private life insurance companies 
have, urged Congress to expand cov; 

	

.rage and boost benefits of the Go, 	' 
ernmenes old afro end survivors in-
surance progrem. If this is dorm. 
their statement 'said, on increase to 
the Social Seeticity . payroll tax from 
the Piesent one puree et Sc onq and a• 
Belt pereent against' employee and 
emploYie would he testified 

Hewer r, the conagenies took 
with President Truman's proposals. 
for increasing the wage base for tax 
and benefit computation purpose 
from the first 53000 of a person's an- 
noel Income to amine. 91. Albert Gil,' 
L., '6g, president of the Provident i ' 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
phi, told she Reese Ways sea Means''' 
Commit!, this Administration policy. 
ia 	g too for en.) is discriminating 
I fn.., of hirhemincomn wmpers

to 

nazieet thr I.n. eepeld group," . 	. 41. 

fall lac 
f 	APIPU,PWM: 

o lifiyff!Sti If 	he' 
• tgtpgmes • 

The Opmmitte on Athletics, with 
-1.41e hearty approval git.s.Viee.rresk-
d.v; Witehgonek and Thum Holt-
um, announced today that framing 
will become a major sport on 54111.- 
1.7 this spring. 

The athletic department his been 
suving letters andsweaters.for sev-
ere! years, so that any one who can 
prove himself goreized will be el-
tgildeler a /abler . ward. (Thin dopy 
not hided. dap and squirrels-4M 
grow their oven sweaters). 	' 

A schedule is being drawn up •rrd 
Is partially complete M 'this date. 
The Bryn Maser girls IOU have 
grassing matches with .Williams, 
Arnhemt. Yale : end Harverd; while 
Haverford fellows meet Smith, Bad. 
entre, Mount Holdroke, and Wellesley. 
/Swarthmore will soncentrete o-n" 
Immoral comyarlitin. and the sa 
eon will end Ina grand anale be. 
tween Haverford and Rpm Mater. 

Little lio Peep 
This latest innovation to hit the 

camps. has met with mixed feeling.. 
;thce-President Mackinaduack =aid, 
"Thls le the greatest' tiring Chan 
Little Bo Peep lost bar sheep." (Bd. 
Voter The sheep were probably out 
grassing eentewhere). 

The Preeident, in an address to 
e entire student body, gloated. 

'This Is swell, gang, It's about time 
that tight-flirted athletic department 
broke oat some sweaters-1 love 'a 
see boys sod girl, in sweater.... 

There are many angles ant rep... 
missions Inc our new major sport. 
People who heretofore have not hal: 
the strength to make the canoe-pad• 
dling team, nor the brains to be Ye. 

o6 
yarn 44 4,11 11 the 

1U;Y TrOu!.' 
rrasangi, trying to droyre them. 
selves and sbattiira# "We, muM al' 
no 4 or cha.titi itall.  

On. leng.hairet•tdan in she Lig 
tory said ernylur 19tgy, 	511n. 
it. Teo squirrel. ware glassing ,. 
my bond lest amok. and they tickled 
Jae newly to death.. 

'Earthy' Worm, who eta an the 
library lawn. said "Yea know how 
sense people nay you will tot his 
and? Wall, I alwarra get the end., 
Stroking of the end, this is THE. 

Ed. Nebo The official definition of 
lite word gruel's, punt our own re 
porter's lip (befere he was carted 
off by the Watch and-Ward Society) 
was—pnoterngs a apart engaged in 
during the spring end or summer, 
when easel., preferably hogs and 
riots, go out and sit on the lawn to 
talk ateaut'philomanty. 

...parts, may. still 4ecuren eligible 

ClW Mfr. giro 
-114 •,!'$ 

ia#4.0 Pr:4r 
AA' 'tat, t 

WP,0 

P
Se 
	 netUrill Wes.

a wrourq ora.' Wtelfliatel 
how far lt wil/ gem 

TOW roving, rePorter went toMend 
canitiUs asking apple their opirriond, 

Spiked Erre-Nog 
'Mrs. Beatty. over at the chow hall, 

thee 
AO delighted diet she called all 

the eeoke 1ffifff1P. end VintNAM 
that toini4'1, theel p1'4311 .vilt 
TOM in thist  

ebeef *yr, 

aw 
gliturr 

PACE TWO Wednesday, April 20, 1949 

HaverFora News 
hdiliir—Kveneth M. MOM, 
&inns. Mausger—Thorna's Steen 
Mn gag Edilor—An atop, Morley. 
,Arioriser Editoc-41alrer L Seligrohn 
sfrun, 
Neas Editom—Frederick Hated, lidchard Norrs, John Wirt. 

,Pbtreiymakr CmaileM—Itobcm Brown: Winter Ensign. 
• elyffstal Slsu I Editur,—Dsvid Tilley. - 

Advrrtithm Madaxone—Pecei Hag. 
pow& E.4101,—Flayd Ford. . 
Tivenausz Edirne—ute:g 
Circuldtion Malcom— nald Cole. 

A,,oridi.=tolzrc Chase. Sunford Dennison, Kober. RACY. Gerald 
remand, Saber, H e. rood U h John*, Harold *Wm, ilwitalfd 
015141, William Rafe'. Taylor Putney. Peter Tank., 

spot', clowtialmt—li. German. Kroorth Nelson. Nicholas korron: Thom- 
as P.dth, Joseph San, Pool Siemer, David Western. 

Pahlribed by the 5mdeot body 4 Harcrjord Collezr weekly anweshost the 

tvidern, wer. hword 11 	Ardmore Pclotiog Company, at Ritter. 
wat Pb,.',a Ardmo, Pa. 

Lolered . o,coml-clao mailer at the Ardmore, Pa., Post U//ere . Wok, 4.4 
u/ Cuugrrrr, Aug roi ze, 191,Z. 

`Nevis' Year's Resolution 
Most "New Veer' statements and re901019ns are made on the 

night of December 31.. But the NEWS 'Now Amer actually be 
fan with the last inner, so herein is contained the Roney state-
Meat. the 'New Year' resolution, of the USW NSW$ board. 

Ill Recognizing that those of us non' in college ubould he 
vitallynett with a great many thinga beyond the College 
itself, the N VS intends to 

enneerik, 
comment, editorially oil any problem 

Of national or ilternational nature Whirls We feel i. worthy of 
consideration. The NEWS does not feel that its policies in thee 
matters can be dictated by majority student opinion. We shell, 
however,,welcorne letters which criticize oar stand on pay, soh, 
feet. 	 - 

(2) Striving to create greater interest in the NEWS we In-
augurate with this terse a series of NEWS polls which will Ilene. 
forth appear regularly. It is hoped that students Will cooperate 
with our endeavor to find out what Haverford men are thinking. 

(3) This term, and even to a greater extent next term, we 
hope to expand our coverage of off-campus events. Reviews of 
new plays m Philadelphia and New York, as well as on-the-spot 
coverage: of iinuortant events on other campuses, are among the 
items now under consideration.  

. 	- 

 

(41 The NEWS sets out on its new year with the conviction 
that there are many things to be said and done in connection with 
'Haverford awl the tense world in which we live. We shall do nor 
beet, not only to inform students an to what in going on in the 
College. but to bring out for inspection ideas which are of special 
signitleance le ill] people, We hope interested readers will net 
hesitate to communicate suggestions, tommeots, or criticisms to 
us,' The objective of the NEWS is to help and inform the read-
ers. We hope the readers will make it their objective to help and 
inform the NEWS; 

(5) Lastly, there is the matter of a_ well-deserved salute to 
be accorded the retiring meroberp of the Board. Jack Laeday and 
Hill Gorham have seen a great rrianychanges take place in•the 
NEWS sincethey joined the staff, and DiekheriThed much to do 
with a number of them. They have been given little applause, 
and we of the NEWS take this occaSion to thank them publicly 
in behalf of all those who have worked with them or have bene-
fited from their efforts. 

The NEWS looks forward to the new year with a lent of anx-
iety, lath a greater meaatirenof excitement. We have enumerat-
ed here our policies amt.objectives. Only time willtell whether 
we have set ourselves too great or too small a task. 

The 'Oren - Rope Policy . . . 
• , 

There is really no valid reason why"the door at the Senior 
Entrance to the Dining Hairshould not be opened, RA far as the 
:VEWS can ascertain. The whole situation has become ridiculous 
arid it is now time that something he done about. it. 

It. is ,not a big matter in itself, but. it indicates something 
about the generai attitude lexhibited in certain quarters toward 
the students of the College, We are often not told 'why', we are 
joaf told 'what'. Are we not entitled to know 'why', in order that 
she may perhaps alleviate the-condition which, eauses as discom- 
fort? 	 ' ' 

Certainly the -fear that day students will begin eating free 
meals inehe Dining Hall should not be classified airjust cause for 
keening the door closed. Day students out in the Goan and will 
continue to do so. Many of them have always brotight.their own 
lunches. It i hard to imagine that, if the Senior Entrance were. 
opened. these students would suddenly begin trying to sneak in 
and eat the hooch fare foffered. The whole idea is ludicrous, and 
it in painfill to boarding. students and ospeciolly- to the day stud-
ents, who feel they are being'slapped in the face." 

The cistern in the Dining Hall is working excellently and 
much credit must be giten to those who have worked out the 
'hugs' in the original plan. Now- that the system is working ef-
fMieritly, the opening Of the °thee Ann- certainly would cot inter-
fere With iL. succeini. It would matter little whether studentd 
entered from one end of the Dining Hat m. the other: Tables 
would still dm filled in orderly fashion end according to the direc-
tions of the persons Whose job it Is to look after the seating nr-
eangemente. 

Prom the standpoint of physical comfort. the question of 
whether- or not the door is to be opened i0. of email importappe. 
It he the attitudes of.those involved in the problent which are Im-
portant. 

The least that shoultIbe accorded to is a trial. If we fall in 
.this tridl, we shah accept our defeat. But let us attempt to re-
more this silly barrier that has become a sourer of conflict be-
tween studerets and certain members of the Administration. 

Let us he sensible about thin thing and inaugurate the "61:ma-
t/nee Polley in the Dining Hall." We of the NEWS are cure that 
it will Mork. 

In The Echtqj t 1t (4i1 
Dear Sici 

'Why not make it. possible for students to ha afialagl end 1.904`1,, 
permitted en typu'all'exains aVtheir own discretion? - 

As it efands new, few protester,. are willing to take the resportelbility 
of giving the neocksory permimion upon their own shouldersi elthough the 
procedure is permitted within the bbunds imposed by the Honor System; Ids. 
liegulallone of Of uttiatains- asesoeiatieo. Art. L See. 1, Fara. S---gramin-
&tient shall he token at thrtirne and place prescribed by the faculty, unless 
permiasion to the centrism, is received from the fatuity member concerned.'" 

The "reason for this request is obvious. few, if any college students 
Bneveferdl, to Seer some of the fneolty Salk. have mastered the Meond 

"It". 'If permitted to type•burnenms, the prof would be able to read them 
far 6 changes Although trnMentere would sag Ms( we would have a iitYand-
ogres] advantage over those "writ by hand: I Maintain that it Would work 
more in the other direction. 

The anomalies which creep into the blue-books with such reetterity and 
are sometimes not recognised by the readerbecotme of the Manila handier', 
leg, hence not tliritrdiied nl screws abvioos, to any the least. 

Typists will not be given any mare than the allotted time to ramplete 
exams. •Machanies of the problem ran be' worked out in duesiciurse. 

I submirthat this plan !mold be e welcome inoovation DWI concerned. 
Wiraddo you think' 	 . 

Sincerely, 
Awe Snap: 

Mani, Cobb, Toseanini Interviewed 
B Cooper In New York Visit 

Ili ibsoons Course 
While in the coin-se of vAtious items of personas] business in New Yolk 

"iiy tan weeks ego. Dan Hardy and I resolved upon a somewhat unique 
outse 

 
of action—partly for amusement end. partly. as publicity for Hove, 

or,r, w.ith.c. To begin whh, 1 approached several producers sod Pols-. 
Dill agent, of varinu. s Broadway vials with M eve th(.4911',e9 tht.r."' ie"-` 

with (lie YU. of these Owns to be recorded on tape.  
The dint an the lint was Lee I. Cwt.'s, sterol the host play of the l94l-d9 

eason, "Death of a Salesman'', by Arthur Miller. Ills producertymoured 
me it would he impassible to arrange this interview es Mr. Cobb was ill and 
his doctor had advistd him not to commit himself ;Co anything but the nisi. 

' Nevertheless, t went to the stage dottr that nigh, oboe, 050 and rent in 
my card:Mr. Cobb. very graciousiy rains out and escorted me into hie dress-
ing room, offered me a chair mid was ea engem friendly, and amoramodat. 
ing that I was overwhelmed. I 'Ake sill', him for. abovd Ifimte iou e while 
he was putting an his makeup. He .Pig he W. honoured by ray. Coining. tick 
to him But wished ine—end Haverfard—to forgive hien. for not being able 
to ohdergo the strain of a'recordidg where ho would have to ad lib and ans-
wer questleds, particularly as it would haVe to his done at hid .penitent 
end not backstage.  

Heald that after he read .Death 01 e Salesman" he knew that Willi' 
Lomat \w.as I. e part he had waited fOr &flaking and he wanted to do it more 
than anYthi g in lois .1Ife. This involved airofist Insurrneuntable.dglleuldes, 
nernelY bre king contracts with Hollywood. Apps sly he had- absolute. 

jr 

and jaiTted ,eoundence In "Salesman's" samahing•sucass. 
After Chia 1 encountered Mr. John Golden, emlneat Vrosidway *educe, 

who ii currently proehming• Paul. Maui in Sidney Hot:lards nThy Knew 
What They Wanted". Lea:ming that everything had to he arranged in thl ■ 
case through Mr. and Mrsi.:itual. I went to the staga door ion With a note 
from the publicity agent arranged an interview with Mr. ,fount after that 
evening', performance. Then two press tinkers, comPlifnenti of Mr,. Mien, 
woe armed to,rno. Contacting- mY Patient Mikalhe, Dan lintni, ',.11,4lc''' 
Chief Fragrant Engineer. I asked him to bring nom his tape recorder which 
We 

 
at up in Mr. Meal's drawing room. Considering the bet char I had inad2 

no radio interviews. before, the melt was rather 1mq:esti-NI. This record-
ing will be heard on wflac in the near future. We leund'ihe Militiaeery 
uterine! And charming.   

Mi After 	ch difileilty, I got Winston Churchill hy telephone. -He had ye-.  
rained my letter onlY that day, and as he 4s -having for MIT. that night, 
he regretted he wriuM ha-unable to end thee to qi n rpm:ding. - 	• r 

Through the kindness of Arldr Tomeninihf adch:tary I was escorted to 
Studio 8H. Radio City, for a clo'sed rehearsal of Aida'sod met the normellY 
retiring inuestre afterward. A recorded.inforelew one deemed possible 
sennetinre later in April. 	. 	 . 

Dimitri Shostalsbeich dm ie total impossibility to contact. The nnon 
eel of the Russian Delegation um Park Avenue it, singularly susnicisme  
and hard/o appropefl: trie.adpetary of the deluged., Com rude gtrigitoov. 
endeavored to appear an ratios,nt and mysterious es possible throughout, 
chmackeeising the 0900 attirddc of the Ruision government. 

Other recorded inteevieWs. were made wish thmeisl Sir Riehord L, hic-
CreerY. ex-C. rnc•• Drills, 01h ArrnY, and nn] Me -.rumour:OD- Whir-
aside ut 1, A• M. in thsT..... 

_ . 

• 	 • 



Baseball Team Beata Preot 
Seniors Lead Softball Loop ", 

Seniors Hold First; 	 S"re
i , ,  

Juniors Win TWO: 	 In Third; tiebialon 
Soph Ws Beat A's 	Wins Second Game 

ffaYPRfPRP  

olferb Drop Two; 
TcTee, Penn  Win 

fly 	5-1 MniTins 
BSI NotuAnil 	Ti 

in 
 

Fohits n Temple Match; 

4(4c.m.13r,  #le!Pf!' Score 

Strong St- Joseph's Squad 
Tops Trackmen lePpener 

. 	wins fir 100 pad Jir6 in Stixisfey meet comet SI • 1.04.5. 
Hwt pr RN I mood ifoubfr fir br Also woos the 220. 

220 Yards-l. Halpern 151; 2. At-
kins. ISJlt P. hicKcnnir. Time 022.1. 

440 Yard/el-1 Otnahole (Hit I. 
Stratton (0111.1 Corey IS.1). Time 
0:202 (Eyed* Hovertord Record). 

000 Yards-1. GrosFals al;  2. co- 

ref ISJ). 	Cadwabuler ILI). Time 
2.010 

Phu pat-1. Greenwald01/: 2. Un-
arm 111/t 3. Gardiner (HI. Distanve 

• 

Dieron-1. Doane 11111 2. Stroll! 
'CH), 0. Johnston 110. Diet. 113'144". 

Javelin-I. Frasier 10d); 2 Ringo-
hettie (lb; 2. Baker (H). Dial 1631". 

rele .Vault-L Tie between Wilma 

(n) and  Rnddeo.(04)) 3. sib between 
Ehninich 	and Errant I571•  11111. 

high Jinte-t. Schuenemann 100111 

2 Go mouir Funnel,  1SC/, Killion III/. 
and Jon., 110. Ihrt. 

firoad Jump-1. Erse Jones (11 2. 
Schoensmonn MTh Or McKee.. 
(001. 	?T. 

ti 

8Vri4en4ay. April 29. 1919  

Crieketeers Lose 
86-43 to G.E.COC. 
In Initial Match 

Bowling and Bolling by 

IAA h ficfpivorTPrii . 
tacicur.s slaw out 

aktemph 0, first -Motet match 
of the AIWA 414 not pro4ock Her 
erf oTtiii, didprtmont evidence 
that 	

n
attily  9tUkst Spate nut,  40 

as l 	Or itier Minn  But year. 
In OnInaday's 8842 lima to  the Ge
ral F.a.. there mere two 

bright spats from 'the Haverford 
standpoint; the first, excellent bat-
ting Pewee  and cPmpeloni b4;w114.1y 
John Hobert,-and second. outstanding  
defend. Unite work by Al Mc-
Kenzie, a freshman with experiente 
gleaned in Canada. 

The Majority of the General Elec-
tric batsmem were caught Out, that 
is , their batted balls wi caught 
the 'sir by, Haverford fielders. John 
Hobart end the.  Brownle2 brothers, 
John and Joe. did .411  of the Haver-

. ford howling turd Perfrkteti 0011 005- 
Adelina  the  cold, blustery conditions 
under whidh the game ems played. 
John Brownlee bowled out Vincent, 
end .  Hobart bawled out Relf to ae-
couneier thellminaining  batters 
not ems& out. H ver five enemy 
batter, 	tied in t; .figures. with 
It. C. EOM leading  all DE batters 

rem 

H

Atli 	traditM0•1 tea and ultas 
at four *Clod, The Scarlet batters 
took 10 the crease. Bob Kirk was 
bowled out pa Mee Mel Leah; but 
me,nwrifie, McKenzie, with defensive 
stroke. Oct brought joy to Coach 
Coatfort'e eyes;  was lieldlpg  on 
through nineteen Oars (over 107 
balls bowled by the opposing bowler) 
while  John Hobart, his hotting mete 
wa• shimming out thirty-three runs. 
McKenale was finally caught out, sod 

obart beWled opt ;The Mal weak. 
as of the feint on Saturday amoral 

td bo. batting. rive players 
duke ilnoruns). although John
Brownlee was not out The remain. 
der of the runs scared by Haverford, 
beside the thirty-three by Hobart 
were suited ea follows: MeNenale, 
three;  H. C. Weed. three; Lash, 
Snipe, and Joe - gdoWnl., one osch. 
Hobart hod severed fours that ne-
gro,ed his total considerably. • 

Navy Nips Forth) 
In First 4eyatta 

The linrerford •Nautiul Club jour. 
neyed to Ammonite en Hawley, for a 
spring  warm-up matte with the Ng-
val Academy. It was Nevy all the 
way. as the Middies turned in an  en. 
cellent day of nailing  and took tine 
long end of a 14043 score for tim  duel 
nisse. Noon found the Annapolis ten. 
with • substantial lead. having  Nu 
through three of the nine rates bn the 

_blustery Severn. 
Win All Home Meet, 

'During the comparatively Right airs 
of the aftern, Navy continbedfal 
widen the mar

oon
gin and wept on to up-

hold their custom of winning  ell Immo 
meet's. St. John's College of Anosso• 
lin. Wired three crew: in eaqh mots, 
but since our are not insmn ko of 'ea 
1.C.Y.R.A., their sores weep not kepi 
fur the records. They did eerie  the 
impose of giving  the Heverfortl team 

moral support by co...tot/HY fillittleS 
for the bottom half of the rUlshing 
Pealtions. 

Bruce hinclittoth was Etivorford's 
high-point skipper for the cloy with 
thirty points for seven recce. J. 
Broirn wan second path sixth. Imieb. 
for die rates. Torn Woodword. flick 
Conant. Dick Porton. end Winter En-
sign completed the Hoverford team. 

Both Brown And wrisosra son Fs. 
ing  their first !Leann at Annepglir, and 

. hush showed a ?rent deal of promise 
00 fame point winners for the Scar-
let and Black. Thu Middle Atlantic._ 
Elimination Spaeth. at Annapolis 
next Sunday will- give the Beni a 
eh.co to compete with the rest of the 
league In p ten college meet. 

The Junior  softball team got love 

victories loot week end evened up to 

.k00 record. They beat the Freshmen 

17 to 3 std-beat the Sophomem A'e Il 
to 10. The Soph A's beat the Seniors 
5 to  3 but then 'oat again to the &ph 

D team by a score of 5 to 2. On Tues. 

day the Seniere defeated the Fresh. 

men team 16 to 5. The Seniors start-
ed off with a bang  one batted in sev-

en num in the first inning. from 

there they scored in cony inning. The' 

Fresh seated intermittently. tweed by 

Lloyd Lauber. three ',single& and a 

re: Bob Whitaker of the Fresh, Ken 

Dolbesre of the Soph A, Sant Co.. 

of the Setif B. Bill Coal.um of tho 
Juniors, and John Tychanich of the 
Seniors. It is requested that these 
cpplaina remeneher t peen tkcir *cote 
sheets in to Rob Whitaker. 

The fyniar tennis. to 	soests4 the 
Sophomores ? to 0. Al Clayton of the 
Sophs beat Larry Imhof in the Mus-
tier one match 6-2. 5-4. Bare Blum 

mdefeated Rob Freeman in the second 
atch 4-4:0-2. Fred Miller and Andy 

Ettleiftler heat rs dabbles team of lop], 
°mere, Tony Morley and Vie lower. 
7-6 and 0-3, The Froth beta the Jun-
iors when  Don James at number one 
beat tarry imhol 8-4, 0.4 and flick 
Norton beet Andy Eweillier 64. 0-6. 

Craig Heberton 	. 

Although held to only two Tits, the 

Haverford College bedroll team rid• 

lied for five runs in the bottom half of 

the third inning  to break • Sol deed-

loch. sod wen an S-6 vordiet Peer 

Dr el lest tistairdey 	the home dia- 

mond to strobth 	victor); skein to 

1.90 le row. 

Boil tktrri":01.1a'anrItt"rturste walked 

to 1484 efr We tkird smttog U. NOP 
Don Cbandier'e line single woe bab-
bled hi 'the outfield.' GaRRIWIR and 
Hume scored. end Chandler went to 
third. Chandler scored • moment 1st. 

•  
Weather better

ltl9991  
wiled for  football 

than Inortuff • • • roint 91.91Flo_ ploy 
eCEMAteth 	to .. 9F Cou.. rod foists 
looked greet rit4f41.10.0 oP three 
de's • . • Press; WWII baei•ited from 
coaching  lin. after dimpled third 
!rubr roll in  the ninth inning. 

Hero lord 	t r 

Wood, 	 1 0 

0 
0 

tl 	3 	2 

Last TiteadaY. 21mte4.11 
golf team Wm • well contested match 

with Tempi, Uniyersity,s11-3.. at the 

WhItemerall Country ChM. Hill PM. 

racked up • ney4fJ nclite 	on a 

par 22 000rath clo the -6tst ine) by 
hod a par and went off his game for 

tar  ts Stroke, on the lost nine) however, 

h.,e4Y N kpd fig P Mr-eb 6 and  d-

Opel of Me 90.9f boys  Al not urke 
out SO Well. will kieleSWbeh GePg' 
Travers, and Rhoads mining their 

matchen, bui with dick Holcombe 

playing a very Hose meta that was 
decided on the last hole, end John 

'{'ravers reining  in very veil on the 

temp gley. fIB Miller Molt his 	[eh 
and picked up one  of the thwee pirimts 
of he  day. 

Penn Match 

With 4. loot mtento..14fit to taw On-
Phcr-inleated Hai_ Line creme, nu-
m.:oil% get( temp lost a 5.2 match to 

the University ni PlennoylvanIn. which 
souk/ have gene  either sfay in almost 
all of the ineWhea Einging .0000 
men mewl, sing*, with a  total of 

mean points, Paid, S[ sop, freshman 
dad, picked up one point pa Well so 
Jack Holcombe. However, all of the 

other match. mem  tight. .with
kfrIllo &Rennin e c!em nee ln 
foot h• Albert. 2 and I;  C,rati to 

Buccal 3 clod 1: Tn.ttnnla to Alin. S Ye-
itel 3 end ri Insults w l2tayton Board-
man g end and Rill Miller drOPPilll 
hie match on 04,44 sus one damn. 
Jack Holcombe didn't have much trou-
ble with Dick Nuber as be Wall his 
nietch 4 and 3, with Paul Stercer tot, 
Mg a 2 nod I from Ed /Letterer. 

bowls ss 
• April .I• - 

• 2:12P.M., Bweball, Chan. 3 
10:10P.M.. Vrealling, Chan. B 

April 26 os 
'1:15 P.M., BnecW51, Chan. 3 

2:16 P. M.. Baraball, Chan. 3 

7:15 P. M., Reseliall..chan. 
10:00 	Boxing, pan. 2 

Open 22 -.2 
jteb?,411., Baseball, Chan. 3 

,IlLin1.11111211RWMI 	 

sche401iN optiogitie. 
To att.,* Ita unwept any art 

of aceurate eihedule Of athletic 
events in the soling  re virtyslly 
Impossible. -The weather being 
what it is (usually rainy), gam. 
are scheduled roe a certain o:sy 

, a9d  piss  pfsMpily rained out. 
'Lint 	Eaverford athletic 

one 	game and one tennis 
tengmbtflt4 fairly wellaince only 

Match .wete•Postponed because of 
Inclement wi  ,ther. The St. One. 
eples baseball game  will probably • 
he replaymI In two -reeks, but on 
Yet there le ten inforinotion .s to 
the date of Ilse trinceton tennis 
away. Aa soon as the Spbrt De. 
pertment is Slits W ancentam the 
dales err' 94 Postponed matches 
nr games, fall coVeraffe will be 
longed in the NIERS of theweek 
following  the poiSponed contests. 

VASSALLO 
barber' Shop 

SERVING 11 AVERPORD 
MEN .FOR 35 YEARS 
118 W. leneslawr Are. 

Y. M. C. A. balding 

AUTOCAR 

of 

ArOmorp 

en temperature disiabled" Hicerford 
'n cone of its eteongrat'evente. the high 
lump.  Eyona Jones and: Frits Killian 
tied'for second at SG. while Ed Mac-
beth was roisso out at sia-. 'Macbeth 
cleared, 6?" be earlier Inweticee' Which 
smith. for  the' Crippling  effeets of 
1.4Pnahl. Ev Jones hooded the Fur! 
wow  by jumping to Riot piece in Ike 
t' rood jump with a n ft. leap besides  
hie effort In: the high jump. 

Ittrn nu9o9.914. FoYd tine Potthlrin-
erin Dip sing tact; took the  coact as the 
Ford. swept the allot 0304 toter also 
thi oms. Rig 4011P Doan WOMB 
first in the dinua with a 113. 
heave and elan look ensued honors in 
the  shot. 

Tom Wilaon tuned in • sterling 
performative in the pole vault by tying  
Jim  Rodden or E J. The pole vault 
has been one of the weak spots in pant 
veers. and Wilaon's'performailee hay 
:sealed potentiality. which can be 
:really improved under the guiding  
hUnd of Pop Moddleton.- 

The' most disappointing feature of 
the. afternoon from the lievorfard 
standnuint woe the St. Joseph sweep 

Hap mat 

A. Talone 
Dry cast.% 

DISLIIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore 6100 

1-2-• 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE Hifi. 

Real 
 

Breakfast - Luncheon 
Tea - Dinner 

TeLBryn Mawr  0188  

A GU DIAL 
TELLS TIME ONLY 

WNEN THE SUN SHI N 
6.67" YOUR 

P.J. ss  
RS. 	HEI 

Ise.. 
JEWELE AHERS 

12 K. le 	r Acre 

HM°!! vs • 

UTTER NAM alp 
New Aero-metric  

PARKER'S!" 
 err 

Move, 

OM PM 
AEcqu!fr 

ScIFlut Netmen 
Swamp Rutgers 
9-0, Take Third 

Brantullinen Lose but 
Out' Motels; 1. Thomas 
Wins Only tisane 	s 
After being reined out o f a meet cat 

rrimeten on Wednesday, the Ford 

peter. swamped Rutgers in their orb,, 
er scheduled meet of the week, 0-0. 

?laying their first away ma m since 
the ...hem trip one  cold and windy 
day. the Hornets evecthelem ha, 
only one not in. gaining  their second 
straight victory. 

Mate. fan  Winner 

Diehl Hate., playing' nem,. tolc 
Jingle, were  down Lorry Chipman of 
Rutgers to win 6.41. 6-1..B. and Dirk 
gets., playing  number peo and thice 
respectively, exocrine-ea little difficult) 
to Wei. Bob Jordon and Bill Child, 
RY lot nilar mores. 6-1. CZ. In Weight 
seta. enpluin Tom Crolius laced Jim 
thoirbort 6-3, 0-2. Playing  number 
five singlesleelini Fuson ...Hy deleol-
ed Joy Faust. 6-2, 6-1. The Qtly 
close wretch of the day was between 
John Thum.. playing his first var. 

Diehl . Meteor. hievellonl. defeated 
Imszw.C4nyinen, Holger+. 6-3. 014. -

Bob Batson. 'Haverford. defeete I 
Bob Jordan, Runge, 6-1, 

Dirk Remo, litiverford, gierented 
Bill Childs. Rutgers, 6-1. 6-2. 

:TIM, Cretins, , lioverfoid, defeated 
Jun Gearhart, Rutgers. loll. 

Jim Foster, Haderford, defeated Joy 
Font., Itotgem, 6-2, 6-1. 

'Sohn Thorne, ilaverford, 1h:fettled 
Bob Streichc, Rutgers, 7-1. 1.6, 0.6. 

Meteor and roster defeated Clay. 
411111 MIA Jordan. 1.2, 6.1.• 	. 

Hub Belson and Dick Betaon ilefent• 
gad Mews and Welk, 

Crolius end Thom., defeated 
Strelen and Childs, 6-1, 
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JOY AND ttAptlaass.1.11.01,1h1 IN TEE SPRINt. 
Make your feelings looting  with to gift of jewelry. 
ANTIQUE!! 
(adored enema/. Ilk gold. oriental pearl. and amenhynt mutter 

cr• Watelaloo pin 
Minute mimetic, birds is  heel motif, black stone In large 1)and 

wrOttalti Piling ring  
GEM )5101)18 RINDS 
lirllhant diamond 	RI ire in new plain Ilk gold ring 	 173.00 
Oriental Moe  awn/hire. Iwo ams11 full-eut diamonds in 

Prices include tax. • 
100 	lath sis Phitsdelohl• 7 

Reg istered leader. Attlee!. Geer Street,' 

Fro. 
Juniors 
Hurdle 

OD, Softball Standings 

W L Pm. 
Seniors 	Y 	0 LON 
Suph B 	• 	1 	0 , 0060 
Juniors. 	2 	2 	.500 
Suph A 	' g 	2 	.600 
Pooch 	 1 	2 .238 

Luncheon 	 WM. 
BRYN MAWR 

CONFECTIONERY 

BRYN MAWR 
Delliloos Sandwiches 

Bade Service ,  

non Tea.* 9t020112it 
W L Rot. 

2 0 1.09Q 
1 	1 	.590 
0 2 .000 

g PLOW 

35,00 

homer by Bill Cray. AI Reynold. end eron a wad Isitels. sod after Wood 

Chuck .Geo ffrey did the pitching 
 for reached base en another error. Bill 

&Whoa. Craig Maarten pitched 
the first siz too*. to  gain 	second 
victory of the ementa Val Ted Mb-

heed replaced hire for the soft three 
itikneing One ON bet booing 

complete control Of the situation 
whenever Pretzel threatened. 

UV*. Weak,  NOW 
Al Home etOle homy in the first in. 

ning to climax is two run Ford'ilostab 
but pearl came beck with two ripe 
in the top of the second inning. Theo 

tOt Bee 	third and 

The defeat was pagers Brat of the  
11043011. Thor /9991.rinoionsiir ssost-
sd M.C. 

left Add. the Seniors and Joe' Dailey' handled 
Bolder 11

"1" ah""
run

"‘":. 
deep 

the Job for the Froah. Chock no-

&for and Rill Gorham-each had home 

rune for the Seniors. 

The captains of the softbell teams 

new, wbo ph*, six Isom, mafiosi 
drvrf .a received milli for kb letwonf Mee of lg.. woof. 	• 

necrigrd 
Phtemopy 

Estate Of Ho ary W. Preis, P. V. 

PrcierifOlano 
Drugs ond $un4rica 

Phone Ardmore 0122 

Harerfard 	Pconsylvania 

gceedaet  7440; ewezeiff 
417;;x414" 

CRICRET MT:4HE elt 0,(99901. LANE -- atupaolip sip 

06Y*W04911k1k!itilaVe1 MAtORI, 08 

Ilaverford'e .trarlinteo narrowly of the two-mile run Land their taking  
mimed upsetting St. Joseph's, .1did1lz of one-two spots in the mile. Hever. 

AU.* States Track and Field ford Is deleitely weak in them toot 

Champions, whon  the Hawks carried distance races, but they rimy be bol. 

benne. vimory by a narrow 055/8 to stcred later in the season if Jim Deo, 

pp lip margin to coati.° their um hole eari be spared in the half and the 
dore.ted scows.  2e droppipg  their 4uarter so that he can run in the mile. 

N.M.* meek the Fords were hem- 
ode, 	

will probably run In the 
sity singles match for II:merlon': and 

pared p, 	 epic], IAN Hay. nolo, depending on the opining., 
	ntrarche Siren he . ,the 

.rind's 14111M 	 Gros- ot ceptain, Jim Gs- attength. u 
	0000 

t 1-5, but then faltered e,, to.e the 
Ude, tied the Ford quarter mile re. 

Sommer 	 1.0 	T11{11111. finail • had the 
ord with • 60.2 thning end also copped 
gnat Woorein the 880-yd. um. Cuv 
Cadwalader, Td. put ono Wu* dis-
play of stamina saheb he captured sec-
ond place  in the 2'20 yd- low hurdles 
end a want 15 minute* later tank 

third .  place behind Groshols and Ai: 
Joseph's Dud Corey in the Bald Mile. 

' Ha lpern Double Winner • . 
Fres/11.n .F.Ji Halpern  woe a double 

winner, -taking  the 10tl yd. and 220.yd. 
ad, to, the Scat•let sod Oka. TN. 

ige rd. me, treeek„,_ 	 m•I 'Ail. the third and &ender• 

151(1 2. Schee...um, 00.04. 3. D....1 r tees 	preserve th, Y,i.I petfeet 
tH), Time 

The ...no, 	 In.) ) lor were 
 ill i. 

(SJ'' 	 0V0Z.111. 	CIMayTen0  
0,10X. 	 mod Jordan, 0-& 0-1. bane the Bet.n 

brothers finished then siogles first, 
they. combined 	Olefeat Morgan lin- 
corn and Larry Walker ..1-0, 6.1. .Then 
Cretins...illy Rob Betz., partner, 
and Thomn. 111).1,1 if the nstet stk. , 
00.00110; 	,1,•kairin, tit „nc 	mid 
Childs 

T Ihincoum match. scheduled his 
loot Wednesday oat, mined out and 

will ht. rarlayed ne a later date. A, 
1 Mile-I. Genic 111/), 2. Erinick Pi lie day 1108 IR.CII RR,  fee the 

cob. 3, SWUM I LI);  Time 1:131,. 	Pomal match. but the NEWS will print 

2 Miless-l. Dotty 15.01; 2. Kelly 	
of aD ecsaecoeb g'""'  fie awn 

the dotes are announced. 
MI); 3. McFadden (SI). Time, 
10:00.0. 	 / 	Haserford.Bowers Summary 

To Drive Refreshed 
Is Easier Driving 

Poo .0 
State Tea 

knentn11•1110110105ourr pm COCA spa COWAN. 

111E PIIILADELPRIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 

• Om, n.c .ul. Cowpony 

/114,  fer it riiher way 	both 
inair•merk., omen ar saw firm:. 



. 	, 
offeneive alliance against Reggie." 
Still another thought that "this Pore 
comple.19 !subordinates the ILIO. to 
Ecet-West • power politics." Other.- 
thought that -the agreemern made 
war inevitable and close at hand. 

The 35% minority who thought 
that the pact did not violate the word 
or the spirit of the U.N.-Charter, de-
fended their Statements by claiming 
that the U.N. was already ohm.te 
due to Rushton vetoe. How many Of 
the- 270 people who answered the 
question had actually read the-  IJN. 
Charter remained a dark and soopi-
cious seereL 

Combinations Analysed 
' Analysing the combinations of 
votes on questio.' one end two, to 
was found that the largest percent-
age, 897, combined to vote NO on 
queistion otte.. and YES on question 
two. TAI.- would seem to prove major-
ity distrust in the conseqcendee of 
the Atlintie Pare fawning the U.N. 
an the basis for decimate of inter- 
natio.I importance. The emend high 
ant combination percentage was 25%. 
Thin was the group which voted YES 
on question one and NO on question 
two Most of the people combining 
their answers in this f.hion Mooted 
the views of the State Denotement 
by claiming the pact an aid to Pee., 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS- 

PHONOGRAPHS 

30 W. Lancemer Ave. Art IWO 

"My cigarette is 
Chesterfield 

because they're 
so MILD." 

STARA. IN "ALIAS NICK BEAL" 
A PAItAIA0Unird,11.alf 

At tit eSixl t 	— 

FOSS BETTER.  
AFTER HEART 
ATTACK HERE 

Breakj, 	Of Poll - . . ' 

	

- -40.11'rioNs 	' : 	 YES NO B 

Pct. Pet, Pct. 
'Do 9911 think that the Atlantic Pact will act as 

an effective instrument for the maintenance 
of world peace? 	 47 51 2 

Do you think that the Pact violates the word or 
the spirit of the UN Charter? 	 60 36 4 

- .VOTE COMBINATIONS 

QUESTION 1-140; QUcST1ON II—YES: 395' 

QUESTION 1—YES; QUESTION II— NO:125',l 

QUESTION 1—Y QUESTION II—YES: 19'4 

QUESTION I— N  . 1.1.813TION II— NO 0.5', 

NO COMBINATION:, 

4  

3:4 '‘ "r 	 8.6% 
._._,__ ;;.,  

Majorily Sees Pact Violaikell% . 

	

Continued from peg, I 	
end not cat to deterrent la the 

•  

- .11MC-PciriSingetrt. 
'Present. Program 
Of Russian music 

As. the ast Sunday evening concert 
' 

	

	of 'the-  yeer,‘ e, pregrant of.  RTursian 
IitntWlvul inusie Was given In the 
Camillo. Room. First Dr. Alfred 
Swon delve a brief talk op.Ap histOrY 
of Ithosion music. pointing Ma that 
Mission ,imusic s derived from the 
oorly Rumien canticles which were 
irt torn ‘Lieseil on the early- Byeaatian 
modals. 

These chants, at least than we 
know lad., on.. coo/nosed between 
the eleventh 'and seventeen. center. 

Many of the conspositiona ea. 
not be understood today because of 
the ancient mode of natation in which 
they were vrritten. However, a few 
have been deciphered and tan he 
heard. 

Since the sixteenth century most 
of the Roost. composers have paid 
little attention to church meek, As 

meek not much hen been dime in 
this branch of mimic for several hun-
dced years. Hut recently' several com-
posers have tried their hands at har• 

zing these old melodies. Roth-. 
maninoff and another Russian corti 
PM., Kastalsky, have achieved not- 
able sucrese 	"s line. Dr. Swan 
has also done harm o isatioo of theme 
old religious works. • , 

A group of singers Conn the Have. 
erfonl and Bryn Mawr Glee Clubs 
led by Dr. William Reese performed 
theme old chants, It was evident from 
the quality of the singing that they 
had been well rehearsed. The audi- 

usk Mowed their appreciation by 
og to have several numbers done 

again. This concert. was a fitting close 
to the season becaune at the rarely 
heard music presented. and the excel. 
More of the performance. 

Circe Club Agenda 	. . 

Continued from page I 
grain will conclude with fi few ,elee• 
tin. by the double quartet. 

Harerford Premiere - 
_ The final appearance for this sc.an 
will be the annual Spring concert in 
Roberts Hall en Friday, April 29. This 
concert will, at usual, mark the open-
ing of the Spring weekend fentivities 
and will feature the, brat Haverforl 

• pmformanee of Randall Thompson's 
"Testament of Preedom," This work 
in of Ye"mt composition and has met 
with very favorable reception at Mary 
Washington and H011ins colleges an 
the chit's recent-Virginia trip. 

The last anti-thy of the Glee Club 
-for this season will be the ann.19mn. 
qua to he held in the Commons ROOM 
early he May. 

'Family Dinner' . . . 
Continued from page I 

Convocation in 1922." 
Oloner foe Men Only 

The dinner will in for men only. 
However a special party for the ladles 
ie planned. It will be in the Commies 
Room with loud speaker connectiont 
front the Clow The Gymnasium Gal-
len. will be open to irdeteeted Meil-
entx and guests for die after dinner 
program._ - . 

The purpose of the dinner is to 
bring members of the Haverford fan-, 
ily into closer touch with the College 
and with one another. Far that rea-
. the Board of Managers has asked 
Preside. White to share with ,the 
larger circle hit plane and hopes for 
the College. President White has 
chrteen as the subject of his address 
"Our Future Aopirations far Haver-
ford." 

Dance Plans . 	. 
Continued from page 1 

It was for the Campbell Soup pro. 
gram that he assembled what has 
been termed as the anent group of 

. play for radio at one 
time. The members of this orchestra 
included Tommy and diner'', Md.), 
Benny. Goodman and others equally 
famous. 'The-rousio.for the orchestra 
was arranged by Dove Raskin and the 
late Glenn Miller.  

these are Sherlock Holmes, a collec-
tion of which he hes given to the 
!thence; and yodeling. The atter 
he seldom does himself, bet the gar-
dens at hie "May Place residence to 
Railroad Avenue titlest to hie taate-
and he likes to watch others multi. 
vs... them. 

Life !eatery 
Dr. Snyder was born in Middle-

town. Connmtieut in 1880. He re-
ceived his A,B. frobs Yale in 1910. 
awl A.M. at Harvard in 1911. Two 
years' later at Harvard he wan award-
ed his doctorate, and honored 'with 
a Bayard Cutting Fellowship for 
atudy in Europe. 

He came to Haverford on the ad-
vice that Haverford Is one of the 
two beat email 'colleges for men. That 
wan in 1916. The amall-eollege atmo-
aphere pleased aim, and in 1015 he 
Married and nettled down' to reieillg 
two children. Dr. Soder became 
Chairman of the English Department 
in 1925. 

A Phi Beta Selma sod Beta Theta 
Pi, DA Snyder also isa member of-
the Modern Language Association, 
the American Arareletion of Univen-. 
:ay Professors, the Nation Council 
of Teethe. of English, and the First 
Unitarian Church of Philadelphia, of 
which he Inns been a truriee. In ad-
dition to 'silting numerous Innen-IN 
ankles. he hes written two boo. 

All Malted of 
RADIOS .  

RECORDS 
PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

Department. of Philosophy, coffered 
o alight heart *Mack last .Tuesday 
night. He cs removed to 	Bryn 
Mawr 0t dal iroinediatel .!.vbeet, 
he is now resting. The difettirs in 
eharge anticipate a quick recovery, 
end Dr. Pose is .pected to return 
home after s one-weak or ten-day 
Period, for a Ioniser dace of rem, 

In the meentime. Dr. Fosa'a clames 
will he taken over by 'other men. Pro. 
fcceor Douglas Steer, head of the 
Haverford Department of Philosophy, 
will lecture to the classes on the 
History at Philosophy and Ethics.  
while Profeeeor Richard Bernheimer. 
who eat, conducts the coerce in Hie- 
to ry yof Art at Haverford, h. been 
substituted f o r Dr. Foes in the 
Aesthetics coin.. 

Kefaucer Speaker . . . 
CaotInued from page I 

would he "Jest among ourselvea" and 
being repreeentative of the peoples in-
volved, it would be far less hirely to 
provoke war than any purely military 
alliance. 

Such arevolutionary .d far-reach-
leg move, think. the Senator, ie net 
cearly as foreign to American think-
ing as, say, an Atlantic Alliance would 
have been ten rem 	At that 
time Convent paned the 1939 New 
terilti' Ant—"the emarning e.rople 
of our blind isolationism." Now, at 
least, we recognise that isolation is a 
dead impostsZility. 

gee.. Kefeuver did not speculate 
ou what theDunkin reaction to or 
Atlantic Federation would be. He did 
Preakt, though. that as regards the 
Atlantic Alliance the Commun.. will 
now play.to the non-Atlantic nations 
in the UN in en ettempt to etablieh 
themselves -as defenders of that or-
awicetion. 

MARRIAGES 
Mice Joan Barcena, daughter of 

Mr. and Mn. WaltekA. Barrows, em-
inently became the bride of Mr. Robert 
Wiliam Holmes, some Pmfeoser and 
Mra. Clayton W. Imes. Professor 
Holmes heede Otte Engineering De. 
mutt.. in Haverford College. 

Mies Borrows wes graduated from 
Vass. College fn 1947, and Robert 
Holmes will gritimata this Year from 
Havel-font CallegM 

Trudneeday. April 20, 1949 

Freund, Chase Win 
Freshmen Elections 

At an election held April 13 In the 
Union Lounge, Haverford's Class of 
78 chose their officers for next 
year. Gerald Freund was elected•Pres. 
Went; Robert C.se, Vice-President, 
Jeremy Boiacevain, Secretary; and 
David Done., Treasurer. 

Freund in a gred.te of the Wood-
Mock Courtry. School in Woodstock, 
Vermont. where he served for two 
recta on the student cootie!. Chase 
cam. to Haverford from the West: 
town School. Westtown, PennsYlven-

Boirtsevain from Low.M Moreland 
H. S. in H.tingdon 'Vett, Penn- 
sylvania: and Deveces 	s tram 
Oren School in Ross, Celifornia. 

Dilworth. Address . . . 
Continoed from page 1 	, 

odelphia. Mn. Dileionh went on, is 
concerned only in perpetrating its 
power, and avoiding scandal: In this 
oonnection, Mr. Dilworth ailed the 
ease at the TWA, which liginned to 
establith its Eastern terminus in 
Philadelphia, but was diecouraged 
from doing se when a relevignaintina 
of the administration naiad of the 
workers 	would have to be 
hrenght to

Abp  
Me city to maintain the 

neeeseace plants. "Are they Demo-
crats or Repoblicens 1" 

Ending . a note of reform, Mr. 
Di/mirth initiated that a cheese of ed. 
ministration and the introduction of a 
real two.party system is neees.ry to 
rid Philadelphia et mal-adminietra-
tioo—the apoils system, "testimonial 
dinner," corruption at the polls, end 
adminiatrative lethargy. 

Albreehes Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages - 
At Reateonabla Priam 

PHONE ARDMORE MS 

Rare Opportunity 1' 
STUDY... TRAVEL 

in SPAIN 
Castilian Greop--Andaleeian anon 

flowine-Catalan 'Group 
65 Days • • • . • 5975.110 

Deportee. — Juno 29 to Jot, 2 
Sponsored by: 

of UNIVERSITY of MADRID 
/ Far Deeeriptive Folder Write: 

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 
500 Fifth Ave. N. Y. 18, N. Y. 

viewpoint. interestine 
The  NEWS wan extremely inter-

ested in thewreponderance of Von-
doe viewpoints dennerniad the Peet. 
Mote the Tn.. and Dewey tickets, 
which were strong favorites in the 
November NEWS poll. both adva 
eated strong Dee between the United 
States and the other -Western nations. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Mr. and - Mra. Harry A. Mumma 
have announced the engagement of 
their daughter. Miss Joao Mumma, 
a Senior at the University of Mich-
igan, to David J. Weeked!, AO, ot 
Haverford College. The marriage wilt 
take place June 10, - 

	

Dr. end Mrs Peer 	H Miler 
have announced the engagement 
their daughter, Miss }nit Ruth Nib 
ler, a. Junior at Bryn Mawr College, 
W Regineld Bruce Collier, Tit of 
Haverford College. 	- 

. 	rein* Onlhe 'pore 	fiotoffitrof's•P 	cal Ed ."ma 
Doped moot fn vonsidlT. adding looms, in its sprigg 	sand fili bat 
foiled to danolorn therRifinisions of tbrne beer of College who want In goy 
the game. Fsionghstnden” .witb Larensle mine:roof or interest ore on 
Mad to start a lean t ,,hic'yeor end hog& twilling foe the future. Lorrosse • 
is an inciting, folf.tooring conical Jinni that would pro.r a worthy d-
Jilitoi ,, I/n springsade. if enough 3tudents sapped those' in tarot of 
farmer, UT avoid to granted permission In login o from bore, Both I 
Swarthmore and Drove! arerody compel, in tier good. 

Snyder, This Week's 'Prof In Profile' . . . • - 
Confined from page I 	of, other hobbies. Pate oat am.gat 

great interest, the spiritual, ehould 
be releused in detail while he la lie- 

Beeides these interests of the first 
magnitude, he defence in • number 

Tel. Bryn Mawr 15711 
CORSAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

• • 
JEA.NNETT'S 

Bryai Mawr Flatcar Shop 
MRS. N. S. T. GRAMMER • 

WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

822 limmaiter Ave. 	 _;,Rate.  Mawr, Pa 

The Largest Sleek 

of Rowena la LT. S. A. 

H. Royer Sinith Co 
101h & WALNUT Sine. 

Telephoner WAInut 2-2023 
PHILADELPHIA 
doom. II.. as alt 
paw. Noma Or • 

lc taken meth more than greet 
...Um of good mielemcei to 
provide goad telepboce centre. 

It also tolice gent number. of 
am

N
ide- 
early ene eat of every IN 

Pecetylranktes, in lam either 
worts for this compsny or hm 
money :emoted In ehe tolnphene 
heal new ...while neorl, 99 eat of 

THE BELL. TELEPHONE COMPANY OFPENNSYLVAN1A 

'Great Numbers of PEOPLE 
mem 	Promylvaniens rob' 
epee telephone nevi, dtienly 
or indirectly, for convenience. 
Pleaened' bele al mew-
sem., and for tininess of 
their own. 

To the welfare of the telephone 
hminess is linked the wallore of 
tienmylvirdavi . 	mod Mai of 
PenomIrania itself. • . 

The TOP 
WIEN of AMERVCA'S SPORTS 

smoke CRESTERFIELD 

5E14 140Gatt 
says..." 31110ke Chesterfields 

because they're WADER—MUCH 
MILDER. 

Take it from me Chesterfields satisfy." 

MAKE YOURS THE MiLDER CIGARETTE k 
MORE (MIME SIUDINTS "Mein CHFSTERFINDS  

I MAN AN'Y 

toior etiminulamr.o. 


